
ONE FOR
THE BOOKS

On the hunt for a special book? You might
find what you’re looking for at this weekend’s
Locust Grove Used Book Sale.

More than 14,000 used, antiquarian and new
books will be available in various categories, in-
cluding history, biography, mysteries, reference, sci-
ence fiction, travel, cookbooks and spirituality.

Prices begin at $1 for paperbacks and $2 for most
hardcovers.

The sale is 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today and tomorrow at
Locust Grove. The historic home is at 561 Blankenbaker Lane.

FASHION FIX
Marie Claire magazine recently launched a new book with

fashion solutions galore.
“Marie Claire: Outfit 911: Fabulous Fixes for Every Fashion

Emergency” offers advice on wardrobe essentials, what to
wear to a job interview, how to dress your best for a date and
lots more. It was written by Joyce Corrigan, a contributing
editor at the monthly mag.

The pages are filled with images of fashion-forward celebs,
including Jennifer Aniston, Kate Middleton, Michelle Obama,
Madonna and Beyonce, and shares advice from Marie Claire
editors as well as style gurus like Tim Gunn, Michael Kors and
Donna Karan.

The 184-page book is $24.95 and is available at major book-
stores.

Send your shopping news to critchie@courier-journal.com.

BEAUTIFY
YOURSELF

Hair- and skin-care emporium Beau-
ty First is throwing a “Spring Beauty
Event” Tuesday at both area locations,
featuring a variety of complimentary
consultations and samples.

Guests can get a Nioxin scalp scope
consultation and see a sneak peek of the
line’s newest product, Diamax, touted as
an “innovative approach to the treat-
ment of thinning hair.”

Representatives from glominerals

cosmetics and TIGI hair-care company
will also be on hand to share tips, as well
as offer free samples and makeup appli-
cations.

The Nioxin scope event is 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Shelbyville Road location,
4600 Shelbyville Road in Shelbyville
Road Plaza. It’s 1:30 to 3 p.m. at the
Springhurst location, 4141 Towne Center
Drive.

The TIGI representative will be at
Springhurst from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and at
the Shelbyville Road store from 3:15 to
5:15 p.m. The glominerals rep will be at
Springhurst from noon to 2 p.m. and at
Shelbyville Road from 4 to 6 p.m.

DOING DEMOS
Next Saturday’s Second Saturday Demo

Day at Mellwood will spotlight the artists at
the new Kore Gallery.

Visitors to the Mellwood Arts & Enter-
tainment Center can check out artists dem-
onstrating their work in a variety of media
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. In addition to the Kore
Gallery, several other Mellwood artists will
showcase their skills.

Lunch and refreshments will be served
at the Mellwood Cafe from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The shops at the center, located at 1860
Mellwood Ave., will also be open until 5 p.m.
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SHOP TALK Christa Ritchie

GIZMO
PERSONAL TECHNOLOGY
Ric Manning

Is the Samsung Galaxy
Note a phone or a tablet?

Actually, it’s both. A
“phablet,” as some have
called it.

With a 5.3-inch display,
the Note splits the differ-
ence between Samsung’s
Galaxy phones and its
7-inch Android tablet. It
could be the perfect an-
swer for people who don’t
want to carry both a tablet
and a phone. It has all of
the expected phone fea-
tures plus apps for
movies, books, live televi-
sion and other tablet activ-
ities.

Or, it could be a dis-
appointment at both ends:
too big and a little awk-
ward when it’s a phone,
and too small to comfort-
ably watch movies or
browse the Web.

The feature that could
tip the scale in favor of the
Note is its ability to be a
digital chalkboard. If you
prefer paper and pencil
for compiling shopping
lists or taking notes in a
meeting, the Note could be
for you. The device has a
skinny stylus tucked in-
side and software that will
capture and save your
scribbles and doodles.

It’s a smart stylus, too.
Pressing the slender but-
ton on the side of the shaft
is like holding down a
mouse button. You can
define text, snip around a
graphic or resize it by
pulling its corners. And
the stylus and screen are
sensitive to your touch.
Bear down and you get a
thicker and darker line.

As with PhotoShop, you
can also choose a drawing
style from a palette of
options.

Need to jot down a
phone number or email
address? Writing it long-
hand in the S Memo app
could be faster and easier
than launching a phone’s
keyboard and notepad
program or finding a
matchbook cover. And
there are many times
when a sketch can be
worth a thousand words.

Your hand-drawn cre-
ations can be stored as a
graphic file, sent to a
friend or shared on social
media channels. And you
can take a chance on con-
verting handwritten notes
into text. I’ve seen demos
where the conversion
came out pretty well. That
wasn’t the case with my
own scrawls.

When I printed “Hand-
writing recognition” in my

admittedly sloppy fashion,
here’s what S Memo saw:

Hon dwrixing
s S o cognitor
Clearly, the cleaner the

handwriting, the cleaner
the conversion.

Once you get past the
memo pad and stylus, the
rest of the Galaxy Note is
much like Samsung’s bet-
ter smart phones. It has an
8-megapixel camera on
the back and a 2-mega-
pixel camera on the front.

It runs on AT&T’s 4G
LTE network and uses
Android version 3.2,
though AT&T is expected
to deliver an upgrade to
Android 4.0 soon. The
Note sells for about $300
with a two-year contract.

Call Ric at (502) 582-4240 or
e-mail him at ricman@couri-
er-journal.com.
Online: Ask Ric a question at
courier-journal.com/ric

Samsung Galaxy ‘phablet’
is noteworthy for writers

Painting by Donald
Cartwright at Mellwood
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www.FertilityFirstKentucky.com
CJ-0000326322

Affordable and patient friendly care for:

• diagnosis and treatment of infertility
• reproductive hormonal disorders
• polycystic ovarian syndrome
• irregular menstrual cycles
• menopause
• endometriosis
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JOHANNA S. ARCHER, V.M.D, M.S., M.D., FACOG

• All Female Staff
•Most Insurances
Accepted

• Payment Plans
Available

Made possible with assistance from

kentucky country day school
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March 13, 7:30 pm
KCD Theater

Free and open to the public

co-author of the best-seller

NurtureShock
What does research

reveal about strategies for
effective parenting?

kentucky country day school
presents

Ashley Merryman

CJ-0000328354
Health. Join In.

CJ-0000328367

Health Coverage Made Easy.
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Angie Geremia
Authorized Agent

502-!"!#!"%$ or 855-267-1773
Angie.Geremia@anthem.com

Health. Join In.

• Self Employed
• Early Retirees
• Students
• Leaving a Group Plan
• Ending Cobra
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Angie Geremia
h i d
g
Authorized Agent

502-!"!#!"%$"!#!"%$ or 855-267-
Angie.Geremia@anthem.com

At the Hyatt Regency Louisville

HURRY!
Some shows
are sold out!

Seating at 6:30 p.m. / Show begins at 7:00.
Reserve early for
parties and groups!

$43.95 includes dinner,
show, tax & gratuity

(502) 426-7100
whodunnitky.com

Sat. Eves., now
thru March 31
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CJ-0000328466

2012Oaks Party
KENTUCKY DERBY MUSEUM

INDOOR COMFORTS.
INCREDIBLE EXPERIENCE.

Leave the running to the athletes...
Enjoy an exclusive Kentucky Oaks on Friday, May 4th in the comfort of the
Kentucky Derby Museum! Explore Museum exhibits, treat yourself at our

full buffet & take a stroll to the track when you are ready.

For reservations contact: Andrea Goebel (502) 992-5904.
www.derbymuseum.org

1201 Herr Lane
Suite 150

Westport Village
290.4344 or 713.9890

www.jcarltonshoes.com
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Birkenstock
Blowout!

Birkenstock Boston,
Arizona, Milano

Reg. $130.00

SALE $99.99

Birkensttocockkkkk BBBoBoBostststoon

MENS ANDWOMENS SIZES AVAILABLE

Your Choice

CJ-0000328548

refreshments & rafflesrefreshments & raffles
enter to win aenter to win a $$100 gift card100 gift card****

celebratecelebrate
OUROUR2ND

ANNIVERSARYANNIVERSARY
in stylein style

5050%%
OFFOFF**

Buy One,Buy One,
Get OneGet One

Today!Today!
March 3 andMarch 3 and

Sunday, March 4Sunday, March 4

*cannot be combined with any other coupon, offer or discount. some restrictions
may apply, see store for complete details. **no purchase necessary.

boutique & fine gifts

502-899-1503
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